Swift Textile Metalizing

Smart Solutions

Since 1955 Swift Textile Metalizing has provided
standard and custom conductive fabrics for aerospace,
defense and commercial applications. STM brings
together technology, innovative engineering and customer
involvement to provide dynamic application solutions.
STM’s continual engineering development and innovation
have resulted in the proprietary EnCap (TM) manufacturing process. This process completely encapsulates
each fiber providing maximum application reliability.
The EnCap process delivers best-in-class conductivity,
durability and repeatability for performance and
lifecycle value. Applications include EMI/RFI shielding,
electrically conductive fabrics, anti-static fabrics and anti
microbial properties.
The process enables ultra-low outgassing properties which
support aerospace, defense and medical applications.
STM’s goal is to continually improve on our industry
leadership through the highest standards in product
performance and service.

Each
fiber is
completely
encapsulated.

1000 X
Magnification.

Industry’s Widest Selection
of Metalized Cloth Solutions
Swift Textile Metalizing has extensive experience in
engineering the right combination of fabric and metal alloy.
Design criteria include the applications requirements for
conductivity, breathability, flexibility, high stretch
and resistance.
The EnCap process allows for a wide array of customized
fabric options. This includes options for custom metal alloys,
an extensive range of standard fabrics and the ability to
develop fully custom fabric construction and coatings.
The right alloy can be combined with a range of woven,
non-woven and knits in sizes from 1/2 inch to 100 inch
widths. Fabrics may support reflective applications where
rigid materials do not work.
STM’s goal is to partner with clients for early application
design considerations while finding the best solution.

Custom solutions are standard
at STM: sewing, die cutting,
laminating, tape slitting,
ultrasonic bonding.

Protecting People...
Equipment...
Intellectual Property
STM’s 60+ years of experience provides customers with a
broad range of superior solutions for standard and mission
critical applications.
STM has been selected as metalized fabric of choice for
both legacy platforms and new platforms. STM application
solutions can provide lower life-cycle costs when compared
to products with lower durability.
The STM EnCap™ process delivers a durable permanent
bond that can’t be broken. The proprietary metalizing
technology bonds the metal to the fabric, essentially bonding
the metal to the cloth. The EnCap™ process maintains the
inherent mechanical properties of each fabric. This provides
a fabric that can handle application requirements for
constant bending, stretching and abrading.

Our fully equipped lab helps
protect your investment
in protecting your
applications.

We combine
our cutting
edge bonding
process
with proven
custom alloys.

Our lightweight fabrics can enhance the
effectiveness of critical equipment and systems
Our scope of shielding capabilities covers small
personal items to fully secure warehouses
STM offers a wide selection of materials that feature stretchability, flexibility, and shielding against EMI/RFI in a durable
conductive fabric. The proprietary EnCap™ process and long
term alloy development has made STM the chosen provider
of fabric solutions for many critical defense programs. EMI
shielding capabilities are as high as 80dB at 1GHz.
STM fabrics are an effective, flexible alternative to
metal reflectors. The stretch and flex capabilities
allow for applications where hard metal may
not work.
These highly durable fabrics can provide superior endurance,
conductivity and shielding performance. Application
specific materials may be supplied with non-conductive,
conductive or fire retardant adhesives. The fabric options
can provide very low resistance....as low as 0.01 ohms/sq.
Functional fabrics for new technology advances
As technology moves into smart garments STM is a leader
supporting industry designers. STM can provide fabric that
is used as sensors for a wide variety of applications. These
breathable fabrics can merge intelligence into garments for
outdoor/hunting apparel, forensic bags, tracking sensors
for patient monitoring, athletic apparel, driver fatigue sensors,
military tracking and communications plus new applications
under development.
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